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Our Vision
A Community
Transforming Lives
Our Values,
Grace, Inclusion,
Dignity, Faith
and Hope.

Congregational life @ Westmead & Parramatta,
Hospitality, Community and Mental Health
Services across Greater Sydney, Central Coast,
Hunter and Mid-North Coast
Parramatta Mission acknowledges that all of our work and our
36 sites are on the land of traditional owners.
We pay respect to the traditional custodians of the land on
which we gather, and acknowledge Elders past and present,
and emerging leaders.

LEADERS TEAM UPDATE
This Sunday, our Leaders team will meet for the final time this year. Our
conversation will include planning for next month’s Peace Dinner and Advent,
plus some important forward planning for 2020. It will also include a visit from
Ian and Keith – with updates on the Mission’s future planning and site
development. In 2019, the Leaders dealt with various ‘house-keeping’ and
pastoral matters, and facilitated new brochures, signs and creative projects for
the church. We also helped to facilitate public vigils for the victims of the
Christchurch & Sri Lanka terror attacks, the congregation’s Lent/Easter program,
public forums ahead of the State and Federal elections, plus the Abraham
Conference, Peace Service and a couple of ‘Pot Luck’ dinners. At present,
Bruce & Liz are also representing the congregation on PM’s ‘Future Ministry
Review’ task group. Thank you to everyone for your support this year & a
special thanks to Coral and Tracey for your generous & longstanding admin
assistance to Leigh Memorial. Pictured: Rev. Manas, Bruce & Fiona, Samantha,
Anand & Moses and Liz.

Heritage Committee News

An essay about the amazing Catherine Leigh (wife of Parramatta Mission's first
minister, Rev. Samuel Leigh) and written by Liz, has just been published online
at https://stjohnscemeteryproject.org/bio/catherine-leigh/

Leigh Congregation
INVITATION: COMMUNITY PEACE DINNER
This year’s ‘Peace Dinner’ will be held on Saturday 7 December from 6.30pm in
the Leigh Memorial Coffee Shop and include a keynote address by
Dr. Deidre Palmer, President of the UCA. Admission is free.
See the flyer in our newsletter. RSVP on Sunday mornings
or phone Reception: 9891-2277.
THE ‘GIVING TREE’ & ‘TEAR’ FUND ARE ON THEIR WAY…
Starting on Sunday, 24 November at Leigh Memorial, we’ll be accepting
unwrapped Christmas gifts for men, women, children & youth who are currently
being assisted in PM programs. Enquiries: Liz. Around the same time,
TEAR fund catalogues will become available
(useful gifts that help fight poverty) – please see Fiona.

Family history search: Sylvia Mary Burden (nee Hammond) is seeking a 'Hill' or
'Emerton' family member (possibly with links to Goulburn) who knew Maurice
Bevington in the old days of Parramatta Mission/ Alan Walker College of
Evangelism. If anyone has information that may help Sylvia, please contact
Reception at PM, 9891-2277 or LeighMemorialUniting@gmail.com

Pastoral message for this week….

To God all are alive and loved
for all time
Foster your faith this week
Is 65:17-25
2 Thes 3:6-13

Is 12
Lk 21:5-19

ADVENT 2019 @ Leigh Memorial
Please check all arrangements with group/activity leaders. Thank you.
____________________________________
Sunday 24 November – Giving Tree starts (3 Sundays) (Liz)
Saturday 30 November – 10.00am: Advent Study –
‘Emmanuel – God with Us’ (Clive)
Sunday 1 December – 9.30am: First Advent Candle lighting (Manas)
12.00pm: SPOW Christmas Lunch (Beverly)
Monday 2 December – 7.00pm: Couples & Friends Christmas Dinner (Robert)
Wednesday 4 December – 7.00pm: LEAP (Manas)
Thursday 5 December – 6.00pm: Church Council +
Congregation Leaders Dinner Meeting
Saturday 7 December – 10.00am: Advent Study – ‘The Sermon on the Mount’ (Clive)
6.30pm: Peace Dinner (Manas/ Leaders’ team)
Sunday 8 December – 9.30am: Second Advent Candle-lighting (Manas)
Saturday 14 December – 10.00am: Advent Study – ‘Whatever you did for one of
these’ 6.30pm: Youth Group Christmas Party (Samantha)
Sunday 15 December – 9.30am: Third Advent Candle-lighting (Manas)
Sunday School Nativity Play, Prize Giving & Party (Liz/Samantha)
Thursday 19 December – 6.00pm: PM Carols in Centenary Square (Keith)
Sunday 22 December – 9.30am: Fourth Advent Candle-Lighting & Carols Service
(Manas/Music Team)
7.00pm: Blue Christmas (Manas)

Wednesday 25 December – 9.00am: Christmas service (combined)

Further enquiries: Reception - 9891-2277/ LeighMemorialUniting@gmail.com

A film calling for change in our response to illicit drug use
When: Thursday, 21st November, 6.45 pm (for a 7pm start) - 9.15pm.
Including a special panel discussion and light refreshments.
Where: Northmead Bowling and Community Sports Club, 166 Windsor Road, Northmead. (Why not come early and have a drink or meal before the film?)
Register: https://tinyurl.com/HAMSNorthmead
Join us for this community screening and a special panel
discussion featuring Dr Robert Graham, Staff Specialist in
Addiction Medicine at Blacktown and Mt Druitt Hospitals.
For screening info contact Rev Niall Reid 02 9890 5814;
niallr@northmeaduc.org.au
For information on the campaign visit: www.FairTreatment.org
See the trailer for the documentary here: https://bit.ly/2p8c1JT

Preparing for
An Advent Study

The church’s new year begins on the first Sunday in Advent. That is not far off
now. You may already have heard the occasional Christmas carol being played in
the mall! In this season of the year we change the gospel in whose company we
will travel for the next 12 months. For 2019/2020 it is the gospel of
Matthew.
•
•

Some of us have explored the distinctive themes of Matthew in the past.
This Advent we will look at 3 key texts and consider what they say and
how they inform our spiritual life.
Clive will lead three studies:

Choir vestry, Leigh Memorial, Saturday mornings from 10am to 12 noon.
1: Emmanuel, God with us.
2. The Sermon on the Mount.
3. Whatever you did for one of these ...

30 November
07 December
14 December

Psalm 145
1 I will exalt you, O God my King,
and bless your name for ever and ever.
2 Every day will I bless you
and praise your name for ever and ever.
3 Great is the Lord and highly to be praised;
his greatness is beyond all searching out.
4 One generation shall praise your works to another
and declare your mighty acts.
5 They shall speak of the majesty of your glory,
and I will tell of all your wonderful deeds.
6 They shall speak of the might of your marvellous acts,
and I will also tell of your greatness.
7 They shall pour forth the story of your abundant kindness
and joyfully sing of your righteousness.
8 The Lord is gracious and merciful,
long-suffering and of great goodness.
9 The Lord is loving to everyone
and his mercy is over all his creatures.
10 All your works praise you, O Lord,
and your faithful servants bless you.
11 They tell of the glory of your kingdom
and speak of your mighty power,
12 To make known to all peoples your mighty acts
and the glorious splendour of your kingdom.
13 Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom;
your dominion endures throughout all ages.
14 The Lord is sure in all his words
and faithful in all his deeds.
15 The Lord upholds all those who fall
and lifts up all those who are bowed down.
16 The eyes of all wait upon you, O Lord,
and you give them their food in due season.
17 You open wide your hand
and fill all things living with plenty.
18 The Lord is righteous in all his ways
and loving in all his works.
19 The Lord is near to those who call upon him,
to all who call upon him faithfully.
20 He fulfils the desire of those who fear him;
he hears their cry and saves them.
21 The Lord watches over those who love him,
but all the wicked shall he destroy.
22 My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord,
and let all flesh bless his holy name for ever and ever.
(Uniting in Worship People’s Book, 1988)

Reflections
Psalm 145 comes in the closing section of the book of Psalms, and with
Psalms 146-150 concludes the book on a note of praise. It also points
back as verse 20 closely resembles Psalm 1:6. Verse four speaks of one
generation passing on the praise of God to another generation, as each
generation receives the faith from the preceding generation, and in turn,
passes it onto the next. This will include telling of God’s mighty acts in
history and in the sacred texts, and will also include God’s mighty acts
performed in each age, even the contemporary. The Psalm includes
praise of God for what God has done. It also includes praise of God
because of who God is: God is God and is worthy of praise. The word
‘all’ occurs 17 times in this Psalm, pointing to the comprehensive nature
of praise of God. God is praised for worthiness, greatness, majesty,
splendour, holiness, compassion, love, righteousness, and faithfulness.
Like all the Psalms, this Psalm is an invitation to praise God.

………………………..
Both Mark Newton and I attended the Annual General Meeting of the
Mental Health Coordinating Council (MHCC) meeting this past week.
Parramatta Mission is a member of the MHCC. The MHCC is a peak
body that bring together organisations engaged in mental health
programs, and engages with Government in influencing policy. The
guest speaker was Dr Stephen King, from the Productivity Commission.
The productivity commission has released a new draft report on mental
Health. The commission is seeking responses by 23 January 2020. The
report is at https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/mental-health#draft. It
makes some interesting points: the best prevention is in the 0-3 years of
life, and recommends social and emotional well-being checks on children
included in existing physical development checks for 0-3 years old.
Better follow up on people who have attempted suicide. There are about
30 attempts every day, and about 8 people every day complete suicide.
The average workers compensation for mental illness is 16.2 weeks.
Mental illness costs the Australian economy about $130 billion dollars
each year. For every $1 benefit to the Australian Economy, there is a $2
benefit to the individual.

This past week WSU held its annual Catalyst West, which involved
350 people from across Western Sydney, including leaders of business,
community organisations, people from the UCA, uni students, staff of
several councils, and year 12 students of Catherine McAuley Westmead.
One speaker suggested instead of speaking about liveability, speak
about the lovability of the city. Not just can we live there, but would we
love to live there, and why? We all need to work for a place in which no
one is left behind. An inclusive place is one in which people on the
margins are brought into the centre. In building new buildings, gender
issues include sufficient toilets for women, allowance that women and
men generally feel the heat and cold differently, and so need a better
way to set room temperatures, therefore need to involve both women
and men in the co-designing of place and space. The jacaranda effect:
in one generation women going home from hospital after child birth were
given a jacaranda tree to plant, and twenty years later jacarandas fill
many streets; in a similar way, what simple idea can be put in practice
today to make a difference to the place in twenty years? Buildings
represent us as a society, what kind of buildings do we want to represent
us? There are 1 million people in NSW under the age of 18, nearly
500,000 live in Western Sydney. Technology should come after people,
not before. Need a circular not a linear economy to hold both economy
and environment together. In 2018 there were 37 days over 35% in
Penrith; how will people cope with increased urban heat? How can we
flourish with the planet in crisis? (There have been bushfires burning on
the mid-north coast for more than 2 months – seriously affecting our staff
and clients, and unlikely to stop until prolonged rainfall) The choice to be
green is easy, the hard work is making that happen. Closing thoughts
were: accessibility, inclusive, connected, no one left behind,
sustainability, make the region a leader, and, keep the dream alive. The
output from all the ideas and possible solutions to current problems were
collated and will be brought before governments and the community.
Blessings, Keith Hamilton

Veitalanoa ni Vavakoso 10 ni Noveba ni suka na Cross cultural service. Eda na
vakasigalevu vata.
Masumasu Me vakabibitaki na noda masumasu vaka matamasumasu,
vakavuvale.
Me ra nanumi na veiwekani era donumaka tiko na gauna dredre: Terry Butler kei
Talatala Amelia Koh Butler, noda qase lomani o Adriu Rogoimuri , Niko
Balavu, vuvale na Banuve kei Vunivalu, vuvale na Ravetali kei na Tuiloma,
vuvale nei Sosi Toa
Veidigidigi ni Veiliutaki ni Lotu Ena vakayacori tiko na veidigidigi ni veiliuliu
ni ni cava na vula qo. Sa kerei me na masulaka ka dolava na yaloda kina kaci ni
veiqaravi ena loma ni Lotu

With rich cultural heritage and blessings
of growing up in Australia, the talanoa
on the Conference theme ‘Who am I’ is one
that is relevant within the Body of Christ.
Also Join in for fellowship, singing and
insightful cultural immersion
Adelaide 6-9 Feb 2020. Praise God.

Our youth joined the Leigh Memorial youth group for a bees wax wrap workshop with
Jessica Morthorpe from Uniting Earth. Bees Wax wrap is washable and reusable, a better
option than plastic cling/glad wrap. This work shop was important as a continuation from
the Climate Strike march on September 20th. Being a part of the Climate Strike was
important to understand the responsibility the wider global community has for our earth, and
the Bees Wax wrap workshop reminded us as individuals and households, there eco friendly
alternatives to things we do.

VEIQARAVI ENA LOMA NI VULA O NOVEBA

ANGEL TREE
Each year we collect financial donations for Angel Tree which is an opportunity
to provide some gifts for children who have a parent in Gaol. We usually provide
for 10 children and try and do so for families in our local area so we can provide
other support such as a Hamper at Christmas time. Across November there will
be boxes in the foyer for people to place donations as you are able. Again we
are aiming to support 10 children which is a cost of ap.$300. Thank you for your
generosity- we have raised $200 so far!
WESTMEAD

Congregation
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
(NICM) CELEBRATION
We are invited to the Opening of NICM on Wed 18 th Dec from 10.00-11.30am.
All are welcome to attend and see the beautiful renovation of the Old St
Vincent’s Boys home which is the Westmead Campus of Western Sydney Uni.
We hope to build more connections across the coming years.

END OF YEAR AND CHRISTMAS
As we move quickly to the end of the year and Christmas there will be a number
of parties and Services.
•
Christmas Service with Mayflower followed by a light lunch Monday
16th at 11.00am.
•
Congregational Christmas/Multicultural celebration Sunday 15th followed
by food.
•
Christmas Remembrance Service Monday 16th at 5.30pm.
•
Carols and Lessons Sunday 22nd.
•
Christmas Day Service 9.00am.
Rev Christine hopes to have a special Children’s Service-date and time to be
decided.
HEALTHY NOVEMBER
In the lead up to the Christmas season we want to try and assist in us all being
healthier. The scriptures speak of the body being a temple so being healthier is
something for us all to aim for. Likewise, as we age (and we all do) it is important
to try and keep active, both in mind and body. So on Wednesdays during
November we are trialling some fun Body groove exercise from 12-12.30. It is
moving and walking (no running involved at all) and you can move in whatever
way you are able. Please see Rev Christine for more details.

DEEPENING FAITH and RELATIONSHIPS with others Worship
Sundays 9.45am
Bible Study- Mondays 2.00-3.30pm - Last Day Monday 9th
Fellowship- Christmas Party Monday 2nd December
MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Time Out Café (TOC)- Tues/Thurs 11.00-1.30pm - Last day Tues 10th Dec
Play Group – Mondays and Wednesdays 9.15-10.45am - Last day Wed 11th
Open Door -Wednesdays 1.00-3.30pm - Last Day Wed 18th

“Reminder Christmas day lunch is happening again this year. You may remember
last year’s event was fantastic and more than 500 people attended our lunch. This
year we are expecting up to 1000 guests from across our community. In order to
ensure a fun and safe environment we will once again need to utilise the space in
the car park. We encourage you to seek street parking which is free on Christmas
day. Thank you for your cooperation in helping this day be a huge success.”

Volunteering at Meals Plus and other services
Our Volunteer Manager, Bianca Ferrari, is constantly looking for volunteers across
Parramatta Mission Services, especially Meals Plus.
If you or your group, would like to volunteer it is essential that you
contact Bianca on 9891 2277
or email bianca.ferrari@parramattamission.org.au
Thank you!

This event is free and open to the public. Due to limited space, we
request that everyone registers via the link above.

Prayer Points
The people of Parramatta Mission invite you to pray for:


PM congregations and staff. For headspace, the Parramatta redevelopment
negotiations. The people we contact every day that we might exhibit the
values of grace, inclusion, dignity, faith and hope.



PM Leigh Memorial: Mae & Stephen, Jolame, Wilhelmina, Joan, Betty E,
Hazel, Betty B, George, Neil & Darlene, plus grieving individuals & families
including Beverly, and the Grays and de Relands. Also, Manas & Nita, the
congregation leaders team, Open Church - and both leaders and members
of the Music Team, SPOW, Couples & Friends, Sunday School & Youth
Group. Please advise the Leaders' team of any additions to this listing.



PM Leigh Fijian: Sosi Toa and family, Adriu Rogoimuri and Rogoimuri
family, Niko Balavu, Mili Sigani, Terry Butler and Talatala Amelia Koh
Butler, Ravetali family, Tuiloma family, Sunday School Ministry, Young
Adults and their families, Bula Feeding Ministry, Soup Kitchen Ministry,
Samu Sadrata.



PM Westmead: Marly, Rita, Ruth, Wendy, Jan’s neighbours, Sunny and
family, Corey, Lara and James, Judy, Grace, Lisa, Scott, Sushila, Reg and
Heather, Robyne and Phil. All farmers and their communities, Sharon, Keith
and Noeleen, Debbie and Michael, Kevin, Jean, Caroline and David A, Josh
and his family (Kerryn, Peter and Ben), Mrs E and family, Mary and Aloy
and the boys, Silvano, Jinky, Isabella and Gerard, Mary, Justice and family,
Aravind and family, Tanzida, Paula and Geoffrey, Garry, Chris and family,
Rob, Jodie and Family, May, Rajes (Sandra), Henry, Phyllis, Vita, Al, Mrs
G and family, Judy, Shanika and family, Rebecca, Ashima and Anusha
Saxena, Lyn, Ruth and Lela, Mr and Mrs S, Carmen and Rob, David and
Christopher.
UC congregations of the Cumberland Zone: Dundas/Ermington,
Northmead, North Rocks, Carlingford, West Epping, Centenary,
Wentworthville, Holroyd, Greystanes, Grantham Heights, Parramatta
Mission, Auburn.





We join the World Council of Churches in prayer
Republic of Congo, Rwanda



We pray for Quakers Hill Uniting Church.

Burundi, Democratic

Worship Services at
Mon to Fri 9.00am - 2.00pm
Tuesday 1.10pm
Sunday
9.30am
9.45am
11.15am
1.30pm
7.00pm

Open Church @ Leigh Memorial
Holy Communion @ Leigh
Leigh Memorial Congregation @ Leigh
Westmead Congregation @ Westmead
Leigh Fijian Congregation @ Leigh
Korean Faith Community @ Leigh
Praise, Prayer, Cake & Coffee @ Leigh

Contacts
Leigh Memorial Congregation: Rev Dr Manas Ghosh 0429 892 548
Leigh Fijian Congregation: Rev Dr Clive Pearson Supply Minister

0409 523 024

Leigh Korean Faith Community Minister: Rev Hyun Goo Jun 0433 320 588
Leigh Memorial Church, 119 Macquarie St, Parramatta , 9891 2277
Westmead Congregation: Rev Christine Bayliss Kelly 0409 925 607
Westmead Church: 175 Hawkesbury Road Westmead: 9891 9354
Senior Minister/CEO: Rev Keith Hamilton 0417 487 446
Church Office: 9891 2277 Email : wecare@parramattamission.org.au

Children’s Hospital Chaplain : Sarah Bishop 0429 912 943
PM WSU Chaplain : Rev Dr Amelia Koh Butler 0427 955 157

For all e-tree news follow the link below
http://www.parramattamission.org.au/etree

